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and limiting it. Directly in front of the cardinals there are two large j
pressious of similar shape and direction, the laterals, which CXtClid fo
ward to the mid-length of the shell. These two pairs of iiflpressj0115
frequently connected with each other by the passage of th

CL1'(Una1S
(]own into the laterals ; but, as will be seen, they are not so COTthtC(l j
the specimen fig-tired, which has been selected in order to 'lIflStIt( t1lOr
clearly their essential independence. In the central portion of tile, \aive
there is a pair of still larger impressions,' having their Upper Por1li)
parallel and their lower, faicate parts widely (liverging. Between thj1
parallel portions there is a low inesial ridge, which dies out before reach.
lug the lunge-line. The f'alciform portions of these Scars are, in gelieral
very faintly impressed, and might readily escape observation. T in
terior surface is usually smooth."
In specimens from a light-gray, granular limestone, the tenden of

the shell to break on the surface and show successive lainina IS
Pronounced, l)Ut usually it is, as Ford says. not, so.
The diflèrences between the muscular scars of 0. C)'ctSS(1 and the type

of the genus 0. chromatica are not as marked as I had SUpl)OSe(l from
the figures given by Mr. Bihliuigs and Mr- Ford. A study of' th( interior
of the valves of 0. chrrnnalica shows that. the centrul scars of the dorsal
valve are not unlike those iii 0. crassa and that. those of the ventral
valve are essentially the same. It is difficult to find two . interiors of
the same valve in either species exactly alike, a fact OWIfl" to the 01-1g.
iinil condition of the scars oil the shell and much more to the charges
passed through since time (lentil of time umiuial that inhabited it.

Formation, and localities.-Mitldle Cambrian. Iii the even .be(l(lc(1 ahu(l
conglomerate limestone on the ridge east of the city of Troy, New York
at the same geologic horizon one mile below Schodack Landing, in Co
lumbia County, New York; also, at St. Simon and at Bie Harbor, oil the
St. Lawrence River below Quebec, Canada.

O13oL1LLA GEMMA Billings.

I'Iate x, figs. 2, 2a-e.

Obolella gemma Billings, 1872. Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p. 218, fig. 5, of p. 217.
0rijinal description.-" Shell very small, about two or three lines ill

length, ovate, both valves moderately convex and nearly smooth. Wilt'
ral valve ovate, the anterior margin broadly rounded, with sometimes,'
portion in the middle neth'ly straight ; greatest width at about ouie-thuil(l
the length from the front, thence tapering with gently convex or iiCil1l
straight sides to the beak, which is acutely rounded. Thearea is about
one-fifth or one-sixth the whole length of the shell, with a comparativelY
deep groove which extends to the apex of the beak The dorsal vh'.0

'coin original.
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